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ATTENTION!!! Be sure to enter the "Name-this-Newspaper" contest. The paper will be published monthly. You may enter as many suggestions as you wish. The entries will be judged by an impartial student-faculty committee. The contest ends at 3:00 Thursday, October 11. Please give your entries to Mr. Bissell, Joyce Larson or Pat Saylor. There will be a spectacular prize given to the winner. You might win a solid gold cadillac or even a years supply of Kleenex. Watch the bulletin boards for announcement of the prize.

* * * * * * VOTE THIS THURSDAY * * * * * *

FROM THE DEAN'S DESK:

To both old and new students I wish to give an "official" welcome as we enter the second year of our being in our new home. Throughout the year both faculty and myself will be working with you to make this a red-letter-year in the history of the College.

Last year's class set a fine example for us with excellent leadership from the President of the student body. The election of a president of the student body should be given your careful attention, for his or her leadership must coincide with the best interest of the College.

To the staff of the College Newspaper I wish continued success in their publication.

Sincerely,

Robert D. Heyen, Dean
Boone Junior College

* * * * * * PLEASE VOTE! * * * * * *

THE CANDIDATES SPEAK:

candidates for President

If I am elected president of Boone Junior College, I will do the very best job of which I am capable. My biggest plan is to form a "social" committee. This committee will plan picnics, parties, and of course, the Junior College banquet.

Tom Anderson

More Parties!!

Bill Barry
(Candidates cont'd.)

The presidency should be held by a person who realizes the serious obligations and the dignity associated with the office. Therefore, I will do my best to promote social functions and to promote better understanding between the J. C. & the community.

Rosalie Bullock

Candidate for Vice-president

I would appreciate all votes I can get. I do not like to make a lot of promises. But if the president will agree with me we will have more parties.

Kenneth R. Shuey

* * * * * * *

There is only one candidate running for vice-president and no one running for secretary or treasurer so the vacancies will be elected by write-ins. Be thinking about qualified persons to fill these positions and BE SURE TO VOTE!!!

* * * * * * *

Students held one of their more popular activities last week on the 19th when they paused for a morning coffee-break & get together.

* * * VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! * * *

THE LITTLE THEATER: LONG WAY OFF TIMES SQUARE:

The Boone Junior College dramatic department is again putting into action its previously organized National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity, Delta Psi Omega. The fraternity was started in 1948 in BJC and is being revived this fall. Anyone interested in joining the fraternity, see Mr. Bissell.

* * * LIT’S VOTE * * * *

If you are interested in working on the Annual staff, leave your name with Mrs. Hartley by October 2.

* * * * * * *

ATTENTION ALL GENTS!!!

Men students outnumber the women students sixty to forty five! This makes a total enrollment of one hundred and five students which is two students less than had enrolled last year.

* * * * * *
I.F.T.A. ELECT OFFICERS:

The Delta Tau Chapter of the Iowa Future Teachers of America met in Miss Davitt's room on September 14. David Deering presided over the meeting.

The election of officers was held. The new officers for the year 1956-57 are: President, Helen Foltz; First Vice-president, Elva Leedholm; Second Vice-president, Pat Saylor; Secretary, Clarice Carlson; Treasurer, LaVonne Groth; Historian, Mrs. Edna Pritchard.

After a general discussion lead by the new President, Helen Foltz, the meeting was adjourned.

The I.F.T.A. group from BJC will travel to Centerville for a Tri-County teachers Meeting which is scheduled to meet Monday, October 15.

Two students have received student-teacher assignments for the first semester. They are Clarice Carlson who is teaching the first grade at Lincoln and Wilma Stocker who is teaching the second grade at Bryant.

* * * * * * *

VOTE